
And here's where 
ordinarv personal com~uters 
You've just seen some of the logic, virtually any image the human hand able by enlarging M a c h t  illustrations 

the technology the engineering genius can create. Because the mouse allows the or malung transparencies for overhead 
and the software wizardry that separates human hand to create it. projection. Or clarify a memo or report 
Macintosh from conventional compu ters. MacPaint gives you total beedom by "cutting out" your illustration and 

Now, we'd like to show you some to doodle. To cross-hatch. To spray paint. 
of the m q c .  To fill-in. 'Ib erase. 

First, there's MacPaint. A program And wen if you're not a terrific 
that transforms Macintosh into a artist, MacPaint includes special tools 
combination architect's drahng table, for designing welything from office 
artist's easel and illustrator's sketch pad forms to technical illustrations. Plus 

With MacPaint, for the first time, type styles to create captions, labels and 
a personal computer can produce headlines. 

So you can have custom-designed 
graphics without hiring a design studio. 
Make your presentations more present- 

"pasting" it into your text. 
What MacPaint does 

for helping you visualize 
your wildest imagmings, 
MacProject does for help- 
ing you visualize the 
unforeseen. 

You simply enter all 
the tasks and resources 
involved in a project - 
whether it's opening a 
new office or producing 
a brochure-and 
MacProject will chart the 

"critical path" to com- 
pletion, calculating dates 
and deadlines. If there's 
a single change in any 
phase of the project, it 
will automatically recal- 
culate every phase. 

So with MacProject, 
you can generate business 
plans and status reports 
that reflect the realities 

of the job, not the limitations of your 
computer. 

But more important than the 
practical benefits of programs like 
MacPaint and MacProject, they represent 
the very tangible dikrence an attitude 
can make. 

An attitude that the only thing 



Ilmiting what a computer can do, is the 
imagination of the people aeahg it 

Not just the engineers who design it, 
but sofbme  develop^ like Lotus" 
Development Corporation, cumtIy 
developing a Macintosh version of their 
1-2-3"p~.~g~~n. 

And S o h  Pu blishiig Corp., 
with a nmpbP fihg p~grwm as easy to 
use as the Macintosh it w% designed for. 

And Microw&, wlth Productivity- 
Ibols, like ~ultiplan, chart, ~ i l e  and%rd 

If Macintosh has an extrmrdinary 
&ture ahead of it, it's b s e  of the 

people behind i t  

m%ngngthatSd' '2-bnauch st$rp&&wa 
m and qh  m0re-d 

-:Ondwuanl .rfpwbpur pqh*-. d h k & b  wmto* 
~ m ' d   met^ w w w d  hmedw- -'"'an& 
s t a h d . "  - BiU d...&i\.g&gto ma- tableadaM& 
G & , C W n O f  GWlabaLkaiip- c"&~'-$ 
the Board G CEO &we 
M h j C w p & .  armplCratsMmaLT& / ... &a &&#st... 
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